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ft TREASURE STATE FARM AND  L11VESTOM
Horses Must be in Their Right Places

io Make 61tfig Team' 1-litteh a ,Success
(From the Montana State College).

This is the Eighth of the seriee
of "Big Team" articles.

I
F BIG TEAMS are to be operated
successfully a system of hitching
must be used which will keep each

horse in his proper place and which
will prevent the tangling of lines and

single-trees slacken to the ground. In shown in Figure 33, are adjusta
so doing. they pull back- on the by means of a Conway loop so t
horses of each team through the buck In case a horse has a tendency
straps, 'just as would be the case if throw its head or to walk sidewal..
the driver were checking them with it can be corrected. The long part
lines. Likewise, the rear pairs can- I of the buck strap, or the part rt-
not start until the leaders start and nine from the check ring to the dr.
raise the draft chains and sjacken chaim is also adjustable according
the buck straps, thus relievibg the the length of the horse and the tt

The snap at the end may be attach '
to the draft chain in the case of
horse working next to tile chain, -
is shown in Figure 24.

The buck straps of the outsi .
6

horses in single chain equalizers I,

FIGURE 31.— The
Shandoney equalizing
hitch, showing 20 ani-
mals properly hitched
and bucked back.

harness when the team is turned orf pull of the buck straps on the rear
stops are made. Horses also must teams. If the driver bucks back his
be so hooked- up that each will keep! team correctly, he has perfect con-
his proper position in the tesain, trol of the entire team. Most good
lowing -plenty of room for each an!- H teamsters use buck straps on all of
mal to work to the best advantage, the horses except those in the lead.
These purposes are accomplished by Buck straps make it impossible for
using equalized hitches and systems a horse to get ahead of his proper po-
et "Bucking back" and "Tying in."i sition in relation to the draft chain.

FIGURE 32. — The
Thandoney hitch "-turn-
ed loose." The horses
crowd each other and
the lever advantage of
the hitch is lost. Buck
straps should be used.

By bucking back is meant tying a A team cannot run away as long as
horse to some part of an equalized the leaders are under control and,
hitch in such a way as to make pos- when standing, it is impossible for
sible two results: the team tO start until the leaders
(A). If the horse gets too far start.

ahead it pulls him back as the driver Kinds of Buck Straps.
would do if he had a two-horse team The regular leather crotch- rein
with lines. buck strap is the best type and is
(B) It gives control of the entire used in California, Oregon and Wash-

team through the leaders. When ington with 32-horse combine har-
the leaders stop (under control of vestkr teams. The checks, which
the driver's lines) the equalizers and have bolt snaps at the ends, as

CHILDREN
CRY FOR

geirie., Teething Drtlis

MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, hartnlesi

Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
and Soiithing Syrups, especially prepared

for 1,itfants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of /Z.&
Proven directions on each package; Physicians everywhere recommend it.

FIGURE 36—.1. buck strap fast-
ened to the bridle.

ually are snapped into the single-
tree of the horse xext -between them
and the draft chain of the equalizer.
Buck straps usually are adjusted so
that they slightly. Itiosen when the
horse is in proper position, but tight-
en up after the single-tree drops to
the ground when the horse stops.
This is the recommended method and
the one in use on most big team
farms. The two checks which ex-
tend from the ring in the end of the
heavy strap to the bridle bits also
are adjustable. and can be adjusted
to make the animal walk straight if
it tends to crowd. In unhitching.
teamsters snap the rear end of the
buck strap upon the hip portion of
the harness at that point where the
regular tugs are usually fastened,
and the bit snap to the hame line
rings. The buck strap should be run
through the hip strap loop, as shown
in Figure 34, which prevents the
horse from stepping upon or over
the buck strap ane causing a bad dis-
turbance in the team.

Horses are some times bucked
back from the bridle by means of
the Schmeiser clamp. In bucking in
this manner the regular bridle rein
often is used, in which case it usual-
ly is lengthened. ,To it is attached
a clamp containing an eye. This
clamp may be placed epou the reg
ular bridle check rein so as to ad-
just the pull on either side. A rope.
chain or strap is snapped to this eye a
and passes through the hip strap loop  

next to the draft chain. When the
horse tries to get too far ahead, it
has a tendency to pull him back and
to pull his head down toward the
chain. The farther back on the
draft chain he can be bucked in this
manner the better. As it will tend
to pull his head down, a check rein
wip be necessary. To buck back a
horse which is not next to the chain
tie him to the back band of his mate
which, it is assumed, was bucked
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is not adapted to big team usage.
In the first place, with string teams
it would take a whip 50 feet long to
bridles without bl1nde6i on his 12-
horse tandem teams, uses a boy's re-

FIGURE 35.—The Shmeiser clamp

peating air rifle in which the pres-
sure has been reduced. The effect is
excellent if the aim is true and if the
pressure of the air is enough to

;T14 t5 BELT SNAP
ATTACHES TO
THE EQUALIZER,
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FIGURE 33.—The regular crotch rein buck strap with dimensions.
Note the buckles and loops which allow for adjustments.

back to the chain and which keepsf reach the leaders. Secondly, the
his proper poaition. Then run a jok-: sound of the whip causes confusion
ey stick (a light wooden bar used to among the whole team. It is cue-
tie lead animals together) from his tomacy to use small pebbles instead
bit ring to the hame of his mate. of a whip. A good driver becomes

Tying-in the Horses. expert at throwing pebbles. He
keeps a little box of pebbles handy inBy tying-in is meant fastening the his crow's-nest seat.halter lead chain of one horse to the

single-tree of the hoarse in front. This E. C. Hallman, who uses halter

FIGURE 34.—The buck strap in use.
leather sheath at hip so that it will not be

Notice that it passes through
stepped in turning.

to some part of the equalizer or sing- prevents the horse from loafing sting without raisingle-tree of the next horse, as shown in back, the same as the buck strap pre- horse.Figure 36. vents him from working too far

halter rein, use a rope halter tie eye- and prevents spreading. However, it

Some teamsters, instead of using a ahead. It also steadies the team cow IN CASCADE
clamp in the center as described is not as important as bucking back.
above. Other teamsters may use the Horses should be tied according to
same principle, but instead of using the way they work rather than on
a clamp an ordinary loose ring is the principle of leading. If, for ex-

a welt on the

FIGURE 37.—A straight tie and a cross tie used for tying-in.

used, thus making the rein entirely
flexible. With such outfits, the hittck
rope or chain is usually unsnapped
ffom the check when unhitching.
Bucking from Chin Strap or Bridle
Bucking from a chin strap or

bridle is a makeshift method but
'May be used at times. It is
frequently usea-with string teams
than with bunch teams. If used with
bunch teams, the fast horses are put

I I•

ample, one horse tends to crowd
another, be should be tied to prevent
this. Sometimes, they are tied
straight ahead to the single-tree, as
shown in Figure 37-A, and at other
times by a cross tie, as in Figure
37-II. Those who -cross tie argue
that it helps in handling the team

bfrebittarlinirTurthertifirre, niat 11
keeps the team from spreading.

A long whip of the fish pole type

FIGURE 104.—The air rifle replaces the.wito

STATE CHAMPION
(From the Montana State College).

461:Z
 UTH" the black and white
cow owned by Jude Huber of
Belt, member of the Cascade

County Cow Testing association, is
the champion milk and butter fat
producer among the cow testing as-
sociations of Montana. For several
months this Holstein has led the
Cascade association and during the
month of September she advanced to
a place at the top for the entire state.
During this month she produced
2400 pounds of milk and 91.2
pounds of butter fat. The month
previous the grade Holstein "Lizzie,"
owned by Jens Jansma of the Yellow-
stone association was first with a
production of 1736 pounds of milk
and 88.6 pounds of butter fat.

Second place for September went
to "Sadie," another grade Holstein
owned by Mr. Jansma. with a pro-
duction of 1748.4 pounds of milk
and 76.9 pounds of butter fat.
The Yellowstone County associa-

tion has the highest average milk
production for September with 715
pounds of milk per cow. The Lake

L

WANTED---

TURKEYS
and all other kinds of Poultry

NORTHERN CREAMERY CO.
Great Falls, Mont.

McCARTHY
BROS. COMPANY

Grain Commission
inneapolis Duluth

Chicav Milwaukee

Send ma samples of your grain sand
flat for valuation; sample envelopes

sent upon request.

416 equipegor

County association was second with
an average production of 675 pounds

per cow. First place in butter fat
production went to the Plains Cow
Testing club with an average of 27.9
pounds per cow

In the large herd class, Mr. Jane-
ma was the winner with an average
production per cow of 971.9 pounds
of milk and 38.67 pounds of butter
fat. Walter Pack of the Cascade as-
sociation was second with 750
pounds of milk and 29.3 pounds of
butter fat. In the small herd class
consisting of herds of less than 15
cows, Mr. Huber was first with a
production average of 1182 pounds
of milk and 50.2 pounds of butter
fat per cow. A. Senty of the Yel-
lowstone association was second with
a record of 1091 pounds of milk and
36.8 pounds of butter fat.

All of the leading cows and herds
in the September monthly report
are pure bred or grade Holsteins.
"Mille"." a Jersey cow owned by V.
H. Oblinger of Lake County associ-
ation placed third in individual but-
terfat production for the month. .

Never boast of victory till you-ve
won the battle.

ABSORBINE :imps
LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone,
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar
troubles and gets horse. going sound.
It acts mildly but quickly and good re-
sults are lasting. 'Does not blister
or remove the hair and horse can
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with
each bottle tells how. S2.50 a bottle

delivered. Horse Book 9 R free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En-
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises,Varicose Veins;
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you
more if you write. $1.21 a bottle at dealers
or delivered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c stamps.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc.. 950 Lyman St., Springfield, Mast

MONTANA FARMERS
Stow to get the Highest Price for your

Grain at the least expense.

BILL IT TO McCAULL DINSMORE CO.,
at Minneapolis or Duluth

Sales Supervised 'ay the Minnesota Rail-
road and Warehouse Commission and the

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Returns Guaranteed by Fldeity

Bond for $30,000.00

Filed with the Railroad and warehouse
Commission of Minnesota

Write for free booklet giving instructions
regarding direct shipnieuts.
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FARMERS
CASH MARKET

Highest Cash Prieto for
LIVE POULTRY — CREAM

VEAL—HYDES---WOOL
No Commission Charged

l?'reitceisiron Thanksgiving TURKEYS
Free Coops for Express Lets

"You are Always Sure of Your
Money if You Ship to Cobb"

EST. THE D E. COBB CO.
1883
Write for n • ST. PAUL, MINN.
Tags and Prices DEVILS LAKE, N. D.

DECI EehariotetiK1924

Our Accredited Clib•ks for
1926 will bo better than ever.
Everything indicates a big
demand. Get in touch with
us now to secure the lowest
prices. 18th successful year.

QUEEN 1-IATC1ERW:tiax1e4iteso in: AVE NUE • ATTLE

lit 4.Va ve slO 10520
IN wiry mar or hoar. bay inn

0 Irom dr isctory No olorldoorm's pinki
i 1 

Sri kr Ins realsg-reskes to conuintes
Justin's Boar et Luger Nes

The FRED MUELLER
SADDLE E HARNESS Ca

Mag. OCIIVUR . COLO.

pOULTRY WANTED
We are in the market every day for
live chickens, turkeys. ducks and

geese. Highest market price* paid, seeord-
lug to quality on day of arrival. Montana
Meat and Commission Co., Butte. Montana.

2 Gra zing Tracts
Bordering

LOLO NATIONAL FOREST

25,000 ACRES aticl
10,000 ACRES AT

$3

PER ACRE

Splendid grass, water,
bromic, and shade. Has
a southern slope giving
early pasture. Railroad
spur touches the land.

Terms: 10 per cent
down, balance divided
into 10 yearly payments

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawer 1300, Missoula, Mont.

VACCINATE DVEINO ANT WEATHEIS WITH

LEDERLE BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
SAVE 100 PER CENT

One fleas, Costing la CENTS. Protects Haring IAN.
Asirressto is approved by Montana State Veterinary 1Mpartment, United

States Boman of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons and n11 cattle men
oho have used it. LEDICRLE AtIORICSSIN la the last word in filadtletr Vac-
cination.
Mrs. IC, M. Knowlen, flalena, Montana. state distributor for LED11111,12

VACCINSIS, Alegre...01o. Asthma Abortion, Itemorrhsgie Rept yawl*, Hog
Cholera. White Scours-all preventative and curative Biologics. Suggest to
your Veterinary Surgeon the use of LNDERLE tot Aggremin in 10, 20
and SO doe* packages.
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